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WITCHES OF THE LOBBY.

XAVOtOVI WOM1V WHO VIBXT THS
BALLS Or COVOItBSS.

Intrreallng Sketrhra ot the Fereoiia
Whom llnalnra It la to Inflnr-nn-
the l.egl.latlon of lonftrra.

A Washington correspondent of the
.new iorn tsournfH BhyB : i ne memuers
of the fair sex have at different times
wielded a potent influence in the Wash
ington lobby. There are many thrilling
ana romantic atones about the parts
played by lady lobbyists in the past.

In this field the ladies have a great ad-
vantage ove their male competitors.
Even in the most palmy days of the lobby
no woman was ever heard to say, after

. the manner of Dr. Bradford: "Yes, I am
a lobbyist, and am proud of it. It is
only a profession." It is, therefore, ex-
tremely dlfllcult now, when the decrees
of society have made lobbying still more
objectionable, to ascertain the names of
ladies who interest themselves in
doting legislation.

pro- -

Many of the fairy tales told about
charming female lobbyists at the capitol
really have a very small foundation to
build upon. The ladies, however, have
not altogether given up the delightful
practice of lobbying, the Journal corre-
spondent has discovered by looking
about a little.

During the sessions of Congress the
capitol building is constantly crowded
with people of both sexes. At either
end of the capitol a special provision is
made for the benefit of the ladies. These
accommodations consist of large reception-
-rooms where ladies can retire, send
in their cards to members or Senators
and hold long conversations with them
uninterrupted. When a Senator is
anxious to hold a special private conver-
sation with a visitor he can invite her
Into the marble room. The mem-
bers are denied this privilege. They are
compelled to draw their chairs up close
together and talk in whispers.

Mrs. Jane Spencer is a handsome
widow and can be seen almost any day
around the capitol in the act of be-
witching Congreasmen into voting as
she wishes them to. Mrs. Spencer is
highly educated, and as a conversa-
tionalist has few equals anywhere. She
lives in very modest style in the north-
western part of the city and classes
among her friends some of the most dis-
tinguished people in Washington. No
one would apply the term lobbyist to
Mrs. Spencer. She is said to be rich
and only interests herself in legislation
thatwiU help poor andt deserving people..
Many a poor widow to-da- y owes "her
pension to the efforts of Mrs. Spencer.
Very few Congressmen can resist her.
The mute appeal of her large brown eyes
would turn a heart of stone.

Miss Elizabeth Ilawley is under thirty
and says that she hates all men, but she
makes exceptions to members and Sena-
tors. She is regularly engaged by a
large pension firm here to look after their
claims before Congress. Miss Hawley
can out talk any Congressman. She
haunts the cloak rooms of both houses,
and never lets go her hold upon a victim
until he has promised to vote for her bill.
Miss Ilawley is sometimes described as
the "holy terror." She wasBelva Lock-wood- 's

chief assistant in the presidential
canvass.

The "queen of the lobby" is from
New Orleans, and possesses the clear
complexion and striking beauty so com-
mon among the Southern ladies. Mrs.
Clarendon is a good lawyer aud does not
hesitate to enter into the most exhaust-- .
ive legal argument to carry her point.
She lives on Capitol hill, and may be
worth 150,000.

Mrs. Margaret Davis is the widow of a
retired army officer. She finds, she says,
in watching the movements of Congress
amusement and a diversion from the
everyday affairs of life.. She becomes
interested in measures and follows them,
up simply for "amusement." Mrs. Davis'
eyes are very captivating, and she does
not hesitate to use them when a vote is
at stake.

General Sherrill, of New York stands
at the head of the lobby to-da- He
succeeded Sam Ward. General Sher-rill- 's

motto is the old one, that every man
has his price.

lie began life as the private secretary
of Governor E. D. Morgan. It was there
he got his start. He is not very affable
and does not believe in wasting time in
coming to the point.

Much ot Ucneral bherrilrs success in
Washington is due to his charming wife
and daughter. Mrs. and Mias Snerrill
have long been prominent social figures
here. Both mother and daughter enter-
tain a great deal, and are seen at all the
receptions of note. Mrs. Sherrill is very
young-lookin- Mother and daughter
are frequently mistaken for sisters.

General Sherrill has charge here of
the Union Pacific interest. This pays
him a handsome income aside from any
outside work.

lie is over sixty years old, has snow-whit- e

hair and side-whiske- and walks
with a slight stoop. He might easily be
taken for retired Wall street broker.

On any railroad-da- y in the House or
Senate the general is always on hand, on
the principle he says that all men are
honest, but they need watching.

Joe Rickey (sometimes called Colonel
Joe) of St. Louis, is a younger man than
General Sherrill, but he is almost as use-
ful. Kickey has a mania for betting.
He will bet that it will rain to morrow,
or he will bet that it won't, and give you
odds either way. He has the reputation
(or never taking a bluff.

A short time ago u Western Congress-
man meeting Kickey in a bar-roo- alone
thought he would test his "sand." Call-lu- g

several of his friends around him the
Congressman said in a loud voice: ' I'm
a better from Bettersville. Who has
got the courage to match nickels with
me for $500?"

"I will," said Rickey.
The Congressman turned pale. That

was more than he bargained for. The
idea of anybody taking up such a wild,
desperate bluff as that made his blood
run cold.

He could not back out, however, and
o he produced a nickel.

"Lost!" said the Congressman. Then
ns tried it again just to get even, and
tlost once more. This sobered him up.
His experience cost him $1,000.

Rickey drives fast horses, lives well
nd has a strong hold on Southern and

Western Coogietsmen. He and " Poc- -

tor" Bradford, the subject of , :l9 e--

skotch, are said to be refporyible for
some of that postal legislation, desig-
nated officially m star routethat passed
the House severnl years ngo.

Doctor Bradford is a native of
i

" Yes, I am a lobbyist," he says
frankly, " and I aIn not ashamed of
it." r'

Dr. Bradford believes that lobbying as
a fine art can only be carried on by gen-
tlemen. Bradford is a smooth talk or
and an excellent judge of wine and
horses. He keeps the best of both. He
keeps the best of both. He is seldom
seen aoout the capitol. His labors are
carried on outsfde. The three men'men-tionc- d

above are the principal figures in
the Washington lobby. There are a
number of lesser lights, but as yet they
have only acquired a limited degree of
fame.

Training Horses for tlio Circus.
To the ordinary spectator the training

of an animal to perform various feats is
regarded as the most dlfllcult part of the
breaker's duty, whereas, in fact the
training of a trick Itorso requires a much
shorter time that the making of a ring or
pad noise. a tricuc norse can he made
to perform in public in six months; some
rcquiro less time, some more; but it is
seldom that an animal is nt to carry a
rider round the ring with less than two
years' practice, and two and a half years
is no uncommon time. Trick horses are
by no means new inventions, as one of
the Arundel manuscripts shows a horse
standing on a tight-rope- ; while in the
time of Queen Elizabeth lived " Morvea,"
a bay horse belonging to one Banks, who
in an old picture is represented as
directing with a whip tine movements of
the horse as the latter stands on his hind
legs. Among other tricks, Morvea
would tell the number of pence in any
silver coin, while "he not only knew
the number of francs in a crown, but
knew that the crown was depreciated at
that time, and the exact amount of the
depreciation. The system of teaching a
horse depends a good deal upon the tem-
perament of the teacher. Many teach
them by kindnetts; but in some in-

stances there is every ground for be-
lieving that the horse is subjected to
severe punishment before he is considered
sufficiently perfect to come into the ring.
When the lesson is once learned
it is never forgotten. Many years ago
William Cooke, for a long time the les-
see of Astley's, bought and broke a very
small pony, the smallest alive, it was
said. After performing for about six
years, he was sold, the pony being then
about ten or eleven. Seven years later,
when Mr. Cooke was at Bristol, a man
came to him saying that he had a pony
for sale that would be just the thing for
a circus, as he was so smalL "How old
is he!" asked Mr. Cooke. "Six." was
the answer. "Bring him up here," said
the equestrian; and the pony was ac-

cordingly brought. Mr. Cooke at once
recognized his old servant, told the man
that the pony was at least seventeen
years old, and that he himself had bro-
ken him a dozen years ago, and that he
would prove it. lie then gave the pony
his "cues," and the little animal went
through his tricks as readily as though
he had never been off the sawdust. In
England of late years, the great diffi-
culty has been to get competent lady
riders. As the number of their feats is
necessarily limited, they must be per-
formed with the greatest possible finish.
and when this perfection has been reached
the artists betake themselves to America,
France or Spain, where they can com-
mand much higher salaries than an Eng-
lish manager would offer. Recently at
a London circus the proprietors were put
to such shifts for a lady rider that they
were forced to dress up a boy in female
attire and give him a foreign name,
under which he succeeded in earning
applause night after night without the
secret being found oust. London Field.

Scenes at a Fair lu Yucatan.
On the 8th of Deceniber the festival of

Our Lady of Izamal i celebrated with
great pomp. A large fair is aloo held in
the city during those days in her honor.
Even merchants from neighboring States
flock there, if not to kneel at the shrine
of the Virgin, to worship at the altar of
Mercury. Devotees on these occasions
crowd the private apartment of the doll,
which is also earned in solemn proces-
sion, decked in gorgeous array, and fol-
lowed by a long tram of worshipers.

After church service is over, all leave
in a hurry and rush to the bull-fich- t.

Many of the Indians, who know abso-
lutely nothing about tauromachy, enter
the ring to fight the bull, exposing
themselves to be injured for life, or die a
painful death. In this we see an ancient
custom yet prevalent. The ancients sac-
rificed their lives to deities for any bene-
fit received. To-da- y an Indian begs a
favor of his patron saint, and as a proof
of his deep gratitude promises to fight a
bull, keep drunk a certain number of
days, or do some other rash thing.

Bull-fightin- g in Yucatan is not lik
bull-fightin- g in Spain. The ring is a
double palisade sustaining sheds covered
with palm leaves, that are divided into
boxes. Every one provides his own seat.
The best and the worst, big and small,
all attend the bull-figh- t. Those who, on
foot, merely play with the bull, only
have a henequen sack to serve as a shield.
Others, also on foot, are provided with
poles about three feet long, having a
sharp iron head, like that of an arrow,
called rejon. Wh.n the people aae tired
of seeing the bull playsd with, they call
for the rejoneros. Those with the spears
described then come forward. Their
business is to strike the bull in the nape
and kill it, but is seldom done at once.
The beast is chased by two or three men,
blow after blow is dealt, the blood gush-
ing afresh ?ach time. The first pain
makes the animal furious, but the loss of
blood soon weakens it, and it becomes
almost harmless. Then the horsemen
are called on to lasso it and drag it away.
While another bull is being fetched
rockets are fired, the people applaud, the
band plays, a clown meanwhile doing
his best to amuse the spectators. If a
bull is disinclined to fight, they gird his
body with ropes in every possible way,
fastening fire crackers niout his head and
tail. Aggravated and tortured, the poor
beast jumps about, aud the crackers ex-

plode, to the great delight of all present,
big and small. Thitt renders it furious
for a few minutes; but if it again refuses
to fight it is taken away as a coward not
wovth killing. Harder.

Am Explanation of Many Accident
to Railway Bridges.

For fourteen years State Geologist Col-le- tt

of Indianaplis, Ind., has been exper-
imenting upon a belief that the bnst of
iron, when subjected to continuous
strain, would undergo changes in its
structure, which would, after a time,
render its use dangerous, and that in
these structural changes was the ex-
planation of many otherwise unexplained
accidents, particularly to railway bridges.
He has lately undertaken a svstematic
investigation, which has resulted in a
confirmation of his theory. For experi-
ment he took from the Wabash dam
at Delphia a number of bolts and spikes,
which wore, when tho dam was con-
structed, the best quality of malabie
bar iron, as is shown by the battering
of the heads when they were put into
the structures. He found that 10 per
cent, of the whole number were as
weak as cast-iro- while 110 per cent,
of thoso which were near tho bottom of
the dam were worthless. Of those which
were rotten the tips, whon broken,
showed polished ends to the connecting
fibers, indicating that the continued vi-
brations of many years had polished and
rounded the points of fibrous structure.
A similar effect is found in the "part-
ings" or "horseback" in coal mines,
which become polished and striated by
the continuous quiver and motion of the
crust of the earth. Dr. Collet says that
ail car axles, alter a reasonable run, be-
come crystallized two-third- s of the length
from the hub, and one-thir- d from the
outside extremity, rendering them
worthless. On one Indiana railway
bridge he found that the bottom parts
of the vertical strain pieces were crystal-ize- d

from two to four feet in length, and,
as a precaution against what would inev-
itably have caused a gTeat catastrophe,
they were replaced. The matter is one
of great interest to railways, and the
specimens which Dr. Collet has collected
in his experiments are to be sent to
Stephens' Technological Institute, where
an investigation of the subject has been
in progress for several years by a scien-
tist connected with the institute.

American Hat Manufacture.
In 1663 it is recorded that Virginia

offered a premium of ten pounds of to-
bacco for every good hat made of wool
or fur within her bounds. We made so
many hats in America 150 years ago that
the Felt Makers' company, of London,
petitioned parliament to prohibit all ex-

portation of hats from the American
colonics, on the ground that New Eng.
land alone was turning 10,000 hatsayoar.
Parliament "graciously acceeded" to
the request.

Danbury, Conn., was making hats 104
years ago. As late as 1845 aU the hats
were made out of real skins. The poor
old beaver disappeared from the globe
in order to gurnish men's brains with a
false dome. Next the nutria had to
sacrifice himself, and the gentle muskrat
was called into requisition and the rab-
bit was drafted. TheJDanbury hat folks
imported rabbits to breed them artifici-
ally, but the free-minde- d rabbit died or
jumped over the fence.

It seems to be conceded that the
Chinese weie the first to make silk hats.
A Frenchman in Paris stole the idea,
and the manufacture of silk hats began
in this country in 1835.

In nearly all the English books the
American hat is referred tc is a marvel
of lightness and style, yet it has become
the habit of that class of young men who
cannot eat dinner up an alley without a
dress coat to buy all their hats of Eng-
lish make, as if they might import with
the hut some corresponding brain. Kos-
suth had great influence in United
States to introduce here the wide-brimm-

soft wool hat.

Royal Elephant Fights.
A royal elephant fight in Burmuh is

thus described : There were fifteen ele-
phants on a side. A pair of them are
never started alone at a fight. The
fights are always arranged for the amuse-
ment of the nobles, and are great events.
The battle is terrific. The elephants are
given toddy, made out of the fermented
juice of the palm, which they drink out
of buckets. Jersey lightning is like water
compared to the stuff. It makes the
elephants reel and scramble about like
drunken men. They snort and trumpet
amd create a terrible racket. In the fight
at Theyatmo the mahouts or drivers
straddle their necks and urge them on.
The beasts had been maddened by prod-
ding and beating, and rushed at each
other like mad. There were seme that
wheeled around and ran away, but those
that kept on made the earth shake when
they came together. They ran right into
each other. They locked tusks, and gored
and lashed one another with their trunks.
Tusks were run into elephant shoulders
six or eight inches. The fights in India
are the same, of course. In Burmah
fights take place between elephants and
tigers. King Thebau has men fight
ujjurs. i ue purmese in power are crue 1

v. : i a i . .i ,vuo iug ubcu vo uiiine me people lie
uown lor nis ponriowaiK over.

A Bnshy Head of Hair.
Abundant hair, says the London Lan-e- t,

is not a sign of bodily or mental
strength, the story of Samson having
given rise to the notion that hairy men
are btrong physically, while the fact is
that the Chinese, who are the most

all races, are nearly bald; and,
as to the supposition that long and
thick hair is a sign or token of intellec-
tuality, all antiquity, all madhouses, and
all common observations are against it.
The easily wheedled Esau was hairy;
the mighty Caesar was bald. Long-
haired men are generally weak and
fanatical, and men with scant hair are
the philosophers and soldiers and states-
men of the world.

The total production of anthracite
coal during the year 1884 was 80,860,-75- 5

tons, against 81,771,183 tons in
1883.

New Zealand Songstress.
Madame Murio Carandini, Musical Ar-

tist, Wellington, N. Z., writes to the
Christchurch, New Zealand, Telegraph:
' l have used St. Jacob's Oil, and find
much relief in case of rheumatism, and
for all neuralgic pains."

Smokers are warned , by a celebrated
opticiuu from reading uud smoking at
the same time. The blue of tho smoke
imposes unequal work upon the two
eyes.

Tho deepest gold mine In 1 us world,
says the Alta California, is the Eureka
in California, which is down 2,200 feet,
or 500 feet below the level of the sea.
The deepet silver mine is the Mexican,
on the Couistock, which is down 8,300
feet.

Kvery M'einan Know Thenl.
The human body is much like a Rood clock

or watch In it movement; if one trofia too
kIow or too fast, so follow all the other, and
bail time remits; If one organ or net ot organs
works imperfectly, perversion of functional

(Tort of all the organs Is sure to follow. Hence
it is that the numerous ailments which makes
woman s ma mixerarjie are too direct issue or
the abnormal action of the uterine system.
For all that numerous class of symptoms
and every woman knows them there is on
unfailing remedy, Dr. Tierce's " Favorite
Prescription," the favorite of tin sex.

"I MUST shake off this bad habit," said a
tramp, looking at his tattered coat.

Premature decline of power In either sex,
however induced, Riwwlily and permanently
cured. Consultation free. Book for three
letter Mamp. orlrra Dispensary Medical
Association, Bnfialo, N. Y.

Thk confectioner always give, a candied
opinion.

A Mlronff Kndowmenl
Is conferred upon tuat niarnillcent institu
tion, the hSman system, by Dr. l'lero'" Golden Medical Discovery " that fortifies It

gainst the encroachments of disease. It ia
fi great likxxl puriuer and alterative, and
as a remedy for consumption, bronchitis and
all diseases of a wasting nature, its influence
ia rapid, efticacious and permanent; Bold
everywhere.

The shoe dealer always does a big business-H-e

sells right and left
AnV ladv who desire fnrtVter lnfrvrmat.li

than can be given in the limited public spare
oi newspaper columns can obtain Mrs. L.ydia

by Bending a stamp to Lynn, Aiass.

Frugality ia founded on the principle
that all riches have limits.

"Rough on Toothache.
Instant relief for neuralgia, toothache, face--a

che. Ask for"Rough on Toothache. "ISsViSc.

The Mla-h- c at the Pea.
Oh, the orator's voice is a mighty power,

As it echoes along the green.
But the fearless pen has more sway o'er men

To sound the praises of Carboline.

Life PreaerTer.
If you are losing yourripon life,try"WaUV

Health Reiiawer." Goes direct to weak spots.

Mbnrman's Peptonized beef tonio, the only
preparation ofbeef containtngits entire nutrC
Uovt properties. It contains blood-makin- g

force generating and properties;
Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility)
also, in aU enfeebled conditions, whether the
resnlt of exhanstion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard 4
Co., Proprietor. New York. Hold by druggist.

Pretty Woman.
Ladies who would retain freshness and vi-

vacity. Try "Wells' Health Renewer."
"Koiihonltoh.

"Rough on IU,h" cures humors, eruptions,
rheum, chilblains.

The drunkard is the liquor-dealer- 's rye-tann- ed

man.
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la read the whole." Kk from
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The SEVEtf GREAT OKAlt CITIES
Ancient Eaaterm World Chaldea Ajeyrut Babylon Media Perata
rarthla, Peralan Empire. Ocoaas RAwmtaoii,

larce rolurnea, pagee, type, leaded,
all Improved lades,

lUuatrationa (oyer English edition. Price
cloth, tope, redneed roetog

The books, as books, Pspcr, type,
preeswork, illustrations, binding good, and
price low." Literary World, Boston.

"These books MARVEL and
excellence. know other work similar value
extent that ia sold this or any other market anything
like price." JCramtner,

"A hittoy. The wader almost
feels that author walked band band with heroes

almost prehistorio periods, familiar is with facts
olden times. When describes Assyrian sunset, or Chal-
dean home, reader forget long centuries that
separate these scenes from modem times. The deepest anti-
quity imbued with freshness bright living pres-
ent, realities, shrouded gloom defeat, or mad
radiant with glories some Babylonian king. Remote-
ness times treated obscured author's work,

invented it with elements romance. When
brings bloom health cheeks those wKo perished
3,400 years before Christ, analyses character, describes
cities; picture Wttles, and sanctions with matchless ac-

curacy vact erudition, book leaves telling impreusisn
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To women who tiiffer from any
liar to iheir ex It i an unfa
lriiRiru. Ona lioilar a bottla
l'avid Kennedy, Konilonl. N. Y.

COMPLETE
of Second Lieutenant Key and wit
ey The wife of Hecond Lieutenant

O, Third New Jeraey itrxiinent,
March lat, 184 : "Two year ago m
band were taken down wilh mV.rii
conanlting our funilly phylc . .. i
relief, we tried lK. If
VORITK REMEDS, and It
Of thlt dlteaKe."

COMSTIP
"I iiillcrcd from paralytl t

rnmplnl. I finally used II
DV'S FAVOItlTK HUM KJY, .

tared my life. Yourt, etc, '.Mr. tlifforil It tne Mauler Mori
dlvlrlnn of the Boat on Lowell 1

SENSIBLE V
Mr. W trunnion 11. Monroe, of I',

tart : "tor jer I suffered from
tailed Krarel. I employed (he beat a
without obtaining any help. My wife
try Dlt. KK.NNKilY'fS KaVOHITB KS.
pluae ber I did, and I tint- - the mult It
lince : I am now a well man."

AMPUTATION
A. Klrworth, of Port Kwen, N. Y.

forTWKN'1'Y-FIV- YKAHS from a
thigh bone, cauaed by Impiira blood. He UnalL
piled to Dr. Kennedy, of Kondmit, N. Y who
putated Ibe near the thl-- Joint. To

Purify the Blood.
thin prevent the return of the dlaeaae, VAVOHll
HKMKDY wa given, and Mr. Klrworth It in In tlbloom of health to thit day. FAVOItlTK KICMKa
it alo a great protection from attaekt tht original
In ehtne of life, eaauna and climale. T o worn
FAVOItlTK RKMKUY provea a real bleaelnir. j
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SEVEN GREAT-- ? MONARCHIES
oa the mind. His reserved knowledge is wonderful, an' sub- -;

stantiates the main narrative in excellent annotations ai
curate references to orignal sources of .information. Its tf
greatest historical work of tbe times." Timet; Kansas Ci? Mo

"It abounds in ARTISTIC and 8CIIOLARLi.&f?
tails. It contains the studies of a learned lifetime, and thj
faithful student will rise from its perusal with a mind enriched
by a mors vivid knowledge of that ancient world whose)
mysteries the race of scholars has been endeavoring to eluci
date." 3fat7, Toronto. -

"This is a new amd niamlottAly cheap edition of a standard
work. It is one of a series of historical works Mr. AWen is,
publishing, ia which he seems to have discovered or invented
the art of combining standard literature, good type, tasty and
strong binding, numerous illustrations, with the lowest prices
Mr. Alden certainly leads the cheap book movement at present.
Wa do not know of any book that can supply the place ot
Rawlinson. "Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y. ,
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100-PAG- E CATALOGUE sent free. The best lit-ratu- re

of the world at Us lowest prices ever known. Bookssf fT EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMlUf-- oa

reasonable evidence of good faith. Address
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

T. O. Box WW.! , . sis rear. Street, Mew Tex


